
TO INVITE CHURCHES
IN CITY SUBURBS
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of the Harrisburg churches for this
afternoon at the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association.

The churches in Steelton, Hlghsplre,
Oberlln, New Cumberland, Lemoyne,
Camp Hill, West Fairviek, Enola,
Penbrook. Progress, Coxestown, Rock-
ville and axtang will be Included in
the invitation.

The Return Trip
Filled with zeal tor the work to

pome in making Harrisburg a better
city, spiritually, morally and munici-
pally, the seventy churcnnieu returned
Xi o ml ho Hazieton trip this morning
at 2.20 o'clock. Little sleeping was
iiione on the return trip, as the party

?was too tull of the good things they
iiad iearnedat Hazieton to do anything
but talk over the preliminary cam-
paign plans. One of the lirst things
tnat must be taken up is the matter
of finance. At least SI,OOO must be
raised to take care of the preliminary
expense, and before the campaign is
enued lully SIO,OOO will have to be

procured by the executive committee.
Much of this amount will be raised
during the tabernacle meetings.

Several weeks prior to tne formal
opening of the campaign representa-
tives oi the Stougft party will come to
Harrisburg to start the evangelistic
ball rolling in this citq. D. L. bpoon-
er, musical director, and Miss tiara
Palmer, uireetor ot woman's work,

\u25a0will be among the early arrivals oi

the Stough party. F. T. Cirtright,
associate of Mr. Stough, will come to
Harrisburg several times during the
uumrner to see that the preliminary
>vork is going on as it should.

Alas! For the Worldly Resorts
Speaking of the methods to be em-

ployed at tho tabernacle meeting In
Harrisburg, Dr. Henry W. Stough saiu

that lie intends malting the meetings
so interesting that the movies, tne 1
vaudeville houses and the barrooms, ,
and the public dance halls will be
practically deserted.

"To get people to hear the preaching ]
of the Gospel," said Dr. Stough, "it is
absolutely necessary that the meetings |
be made more interesting than the:
worldly attractions."

The feature of yesterday's trip was i
the evening tabernacle meeting. It
\u25a0was "miners' night'' and lully 3,000
men who work in the Hazieton col-1
lieries attended. Prior to the meet-
ing a parade was held on the main
streets of Hazieton. Two local miners'
unions who had the highest percentage
of members at the meting receiveu j
prizes of American flags, nr. Stough I
urged every miner wno has "hit the

sawdust" trail to join some church, i
Many of them promised to do so.

During the tabernacle service the
Harrisburg delegation sang alone and,

In the words ot Dr. Stough, they did
It "ail to the mustard."

ln.sidc Campaign <;iancc
The Harrisburg church people got

an insldo glance at the members of
the Stough party yesterday atternoon
?when a special meeting was held in
the big revival tabernacle, to which
only the Harrisburgers, tho executive
committee and the pastors of co-op-
erating Hazieton churches were in-
vited.

in detail the Harrisburg people
heard how the campaign in this city is
to be waged, Dr. Stough outlining
both the necessary xjreliininary work
and the work of the actual campaign
In November.

"The campaign will not be primarily
for the church people," smiled Dr.
Stough, "but for the nonchurch
people. Not that a lot of church
members do not need stirring up
down in Harrisburg, from what 1 can
learn. Doubtless there are a lot of
people in the church who ought to be
out of it and a lot out of It who ought
to bo in it, if righteousness is taken
Into consideration."

Expects Many to Be Against Him
"Hundreds of church folk will be

against me," grinned Dr. Stough, "ofthat I am sure. Many a long-faced,
eelf-righteous soul will raise his hands
In holy horror at the methods em-
ployed In the campaign. 1 will not
preach to suit a lot of these good souls.
I will not talk for the benefit of those
whose delight is in beautiful rhetoric
find literary excellence. 1 am going
to talk so that the 'roughneck' on tho
back seat can understand me. I am
going to plead to the man who comes
lrom the billiard hall and the barroom,
the girl who hails from the public
dance and the brothel. And, of course,
ft lot of heterodox individuals will be
peeved about it.

" 'lsn't Stough awful?' you will hear
many a one say before I have been in
Harrisburg a week. 'Doesn't he use
the most desecrating language in the
pulpit?' they will add. 'Why, he is a
pulpit mountebank!' they will lament.

Business Locals

YORK BERRIES ARE HERE
The home-grown luscious strawber-

ries from York county farms are now
arriving in great numbers at S. S.Pomeroy's. These are always in great-
er demand than the shipped in variety
and are being sold at tho lowest mar-
ket prices. Either phone will re-
serve your order for a box or a crate.
S. S. Pomeroy, Market Square grocer.

MEN'S $4 OXFORDS, SI.OB
We have some broken lots of Burt

& Packard oxfords fi men, former-
ly sold at $4 and will be closed out
at $1.98. Not all sizes, but splendid
values in recent models that cannot
be duplicated. Just in time for the
oxford season. Many other dependable
values at E. F. Deicliler's, Thirteenth
and Market streets.

IMPRESSIONS
Ask the plumber if there are any

folks ill in his block and maybe he'il
say no. Then ask the doctor, he'll say
s'es, several. The doctor is In touch
w-lth illness. So it Is concerning ac-
cidents. You think few accidents
happen. I am In touch and I find that
nccidents happen every minute. Fur-
thermore, X know that the prudent
man insures. "It's insurance" at the
Essick offices.

THE SAFE-CABINET
Just what It's name implies; a safe

In the form of a cabinet that protects
your files or documents against fire.
The only Safe-Cabinet accepted by the
National Board of Fire Underwriters
and adjustable to any office require-
ment. No screws, no bolt, no rivets,
no solder. Write for : eport of fire
test. Cotterel, office supplies, 105
North Second street.

POCKETBOOKS VARY IN SIZE

But a $lO bill will take any suit in
the house regardless of price at the
Klein Company Store, 9 North Market
Square. The former selling price of
these ladles' suits varied from $22.50
to $42.50 and represents the very lat-
est In styles, as you know that our
policy Is to carry nothing over f om
one season to another.

ALWAYS INVITING

That noon-hour lunch3on that Is
specially prepared for the busy men of
Harrisburg at the Columbus Cafe is
surely a delicious luncheon for 40
cents. The food is nicely cooked and
faultlessly served. Try one of these
luncheons to-morrow noon. Hotel Co-
lumbus, Third and Walnut streets.
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I All records of piano selling surpassed

IW
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K1 are being tested and inspected -"J* w*.\u25a0 j&MSk sale has been almost electrifying
\u25a0 SHHBnHHHniiHsgi Copyright, 1912, by Stone & McCarrlck, Inc.

H rpHE success of this sale was foretold the day it opened. It started out a success?and lias kept !f Ofj
Mf J. cver s *nce - store has been as busy as a department store, where thousands of things are sold 111-

HH lil&i Vl vk stead of a few. Up to t
this writing we have sold and delivered just sixty-seven instruments MORE

HI i :*ian le ar Sest estimate put upon the PROBABLE SALES tor the given time?which meanfc ?that the
\ sale will close from a week or two weeks earlier than w,e had expected. Remember when three hun-

?Ss ' J fed pianos and one hundred plaver-pianos have been sold ?THE SALE ENDS. Not another one of these
\u25a0 I inStrU

NOW
will be S °ld AT TH^SE PRICES ' UPON THESE TERMS, OR UPON THIS-PLAN. So

IL VtJ Success due wholly to this mutual plan
Hn M Co-operation and concentration did it. THE PLAN has done it all. You got a good, durable piano,m if&LJS V lAm worth tliree hundred and fifty dollars of anybody's money, for two hundred and forty-eght dollars and

Sorl seventy-five cents. This was a saving of one hundred and one dollars and twenty-five, cents?to begin with.BflflM You paid five dollars when you selected your
"

1' I piano, leaving two hundred and forty-three dol-
T~ \ ? \ seventy-five cents to be paid. To pay Player-pianos also on same plan

//ijf Jf[i \ this balance you were allowed one hundred and
/T / J/ff /' 9 \ ninety-five weeks' time..This made the payments

° ne 5,Te dSn Playcr "Plan °s arc a,so beinK sold on thls co-oper '

11 ' w
// \ amount to only one dollar and twenty-five cents The

donars
P

ea®h
° f theßc ,)layer~ pianos is five hundred ana fifty

Lt V It 1 \7l week. .You could take the full time one hlin- The co-operative price is three hundred and ninety-five dollars,
\u25a0 V V ft i i , , r- , . With NO INTEREST to be added.

|
\u25a0 Clt CCI and llincty-tivc WCCKS Ol not, just cIS yoit The player-piano will also be delivered immediately upon the

H 'SMC l CS \u2713 / ( I wished. If you paid in shorter time, you earned The a week-giving you one hundred
BBS 8818 I r/ /. I 1/1 and were paid a cash dividend of fifteen cents a ""d Ninety-five weeks'time In which to make your payments

?3WBB E====^^^^^ F MI ft I I same as on the piano. The same unconditional guaran-
floSa gM S/ I ' / I P' ' week. After the balance of two bun- tee that Is given on the piano Is given on the player-piano.

S|SM__ SB# / / £\j I L ' i lou can also get your money back at any time within thirtyn ~zzzzy / Add .. . I.* dred and forty-three dollars and sev- Vn ?

dJil'B; ho ?
_

, ? ,HflW H AM y.l \\V J *ou et the same privilege of exchanging within a year, as that
{SHE? Si -?ff \V x enty-nve cents was paid, there was then NO Kiven with the piano.

M

J. n / M Also, a player-piano bench and nine rolls of music (your own
@£ll \u25a0 // [I / M I -N \ I \\\ 1 ® DUUiT You could get YOUR MONEY BACK after a .

selection) are included without extra charge.

Bills fflv // 4 V 1 VNNI I , 1 fSI tlilrtv davs' tri'il if VOL wished Ifvmi knnt thi>
arrangement will be made with each purchaser whereby newKINI /rm t / I - l*\ >1 /A \ Y 1 000 181 thirty da>s trial, if jou wished. Ifjoukepttbe Player rolls can be procured at a cost of only five cents a roll.tMg fS| / ! 1 \V\V\ I r4j \\\ I B*| ipn piano you could exchange it without loss at any These player-pianos are standard 88-note players; that Is,

KHi a E / / I Vl Ll"w 6 VnV "*1 SBI time up to within one year from the dav you they play every note on the piano when the music roll is in

H V/, I '/A \ \ >i\\\ \ 111 bought It. And an unpaid payments were volun-

rfT
'

Mfl fly! 1 H S 4 V 111 tartly cancelled in the event of your death while from two hundred to two hundred and fifty dollars more than

Copyright, 1912, by Stone & McCarrlck, Inc. Ing. Most player-pianos have rubber tubing The lifti of rubberBesides this you got the protection of a joint one year- at most. Lead lasts forever. It cannot wear out andguarantee, signed by both the manufacturers the tubing in these player-pianos is so placed it cannot be broken
' and ourselves, PROTECTING YOU ABSOLUTE- ???????

LY FOR FIVE YEARS. All of the features of the co-operative plan are carried out

HOW to ©Mali! one Of t!»ese pI&HOS fey our CO-OUer Whttt m ore could have been given? What Til the°t!rr m.* on
U U^aj P 'r-^

more wished? Could you have suggested any stead of?as on the piano?one dollar and twenty-five cents a
_

. ,
,

.
,

, further privilege or conditions that would have week.

whM>V?wuT« om?Sv. Mil"."Si?? 'a " 10U h,V' l° 11 '° °r " Hnß in "ve "" U *r'' '<"»«? "advantagelo you?

USa. 0" books leaving two hundred and

% J H TrOUD Music House 15 So 'lth .^arket Square,
You can select your piano at once?to-morrow?next day?next week or any other time convenient

~UUF Harrisbur?, Pa.
to you. It will be delivered immediately?next week or next month. The TIME vou select vour niannand the DATE OF DELIVERY is wholly optional with you. 15 North Hanover Street, Carlisle, Pa

If not convenient for you to personally select your piano, we will make the selection for vmi
_ _

lf at the end of thir,y trial the piano C. S. FEW DRUG STORE, 205 South Union Street, Middletown, Pa.

1 Copyright, 1912, by Stone & McCarrlck, Inc.

Oh, yes, they will! X have heard
them and I know.

As to Knockers
"But I will talk for the man and

the woman in the back seat who needs
me despite the knockers. If the lan-
guage of the street explains the love of
God to the man in the street, I pur-
pose using it."

Dr. Stough introduced each member
of his party, explaining the depart-
ment work each has to do. He showed
that by thi3 departmental work men
of every class are retched?men of
the shops, the factories, the mills, the
saloons; those in the homes, tho
schools, the public institutions and
wherever folk can be reached. He
explained that there will be workers
for men, workers for women, work-
ers for boys and girls and workers for
children. The campaign will be city-
wide in its scope and its magnitude
cannot be understood, he said, untilonce the work is really begun.

To War on Booze
Dr. Stough announced that he

favors some site in the Capitol Park
extension area for the erection of the
tabernacle. The big building will cost
about $3,500 and will seat 10,000.

Speaking of the work to be done
next Fall, he said that the fight on

Business Locals

MR. BUSINESS MAN

Our line of shoes is immensely In-
teresting to men who want real
style, service and durability from
their shoes. The business man can
get tho shoes he needs here. We sug-
gest for summer wear tho new Eng-
lish last in a low tan exford with rub-
ber sole and heel. They are five dol-
lars at Jerauld's Shoe Co., 310 Market
street.

EDUCATIONAli

Speed in Stenography
DURING JUNE AND JUUY
ENROLL ANY MONDAY!

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE

HARRISBURG, PA.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In.
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
829 Market St Harrisburg. Pa.
'

MARKET BASKETS
CHECKED FREE

You are welcome to leave your
market baskets with ua, where
they will be checked and safely
kept until called for

BERGER'S AUCTION
HOUSE

»15 BROAD STREET
Upper Side of Market House

booze will be the biggest part of the
Harrisburg campaign. Speaking on the
liquor question, Dr. Stough said:

"The liquor people will have the
most perfect organization this Fall
,that they ever have had. As you
doubtless have heard, a taxe of from
5 to 10 cents is being levied on every
barrel of beer brewed to help in the
fight on the anti-liquor people. But
I believe thet liquor people and their
dirty interests are doomed. With Billy
Sunduy in Philadelphia and with tho
Stough party at Harrisburg next Fall
wc will give the rum men at least
something to think about, and that is
certain."

Dr. Stough then explained how he
purposed carrying on his campaign.
The entire city will be districted and
personal workers from each of the
thirty-two co-operating churches will
get into touch with every man, woman
and child in the city from week to
week. The business of tho campaign
will be carried on so systematically
that a personal invitation will be given
each resident of Harrisburg and its
suburbs .before the revival is ended.

Following luncheon supper held in
the Diamond Methodist Episcopal
Church a conference ? was held with
the Stough party, wherein the Har-
risburgers were given an opportunity
to ask questions concerning knotty
problems which they had in mind.
Before the question meeting was over
every member in the Harrisburg party
was convinced that the business of the
campaign will be conducted along the
lines of modern business methods.

See Labor Parade

One of the most impressive parts of
last night's tabernacle services was
singing by an 800-voice "booster"
choir made up of children between the
ages of 11 and 15 years. Tho chil-
dren sang stirring religious songs set
to the time of the latest ragtime airs,
such as "I'm On My Way to Manda-
lay" and "It's Apple Blossom Time in
Normandy."

Announcement was made that a reg-
ular feature of the Harrisburg taber-
nacle services will be singing by a
1,000-voice adult choir and an 800-

ECZEMA FORGED
10 YIELD

TO POSLAM
If your suffering from Eczema or any

itching skin trouble has been intense,
the quick relief from one application of
Poslam will seem wonderful to you.

Just as soon as you spread it gently
on, itching stops; burning skin la
gratefully soothed; no more need to
scratch; no discomfort to keep you
awake.

Improvement every day. The akin,
forced to respond, soon resumes Its
natural color and condition.

Your druggist sells Poslam. For free
sample write Emergency Laboratories,
32 West 25th Street. New York.

Poslam Boap improves the skin as no
other soap can do. Large size. 25
cents; Toilet size, 15 cents. Adver-
tisement.

voice "booster" choir similar to that
at Hazieton.

Where They "Hit the Trail"
It was the tabernacle which, per-

haps, proved the center of most in-
terest to the Harrisburg church
people. The building Is a rough
wooden shed covered with tar paper.
Inside are rows of rough board seats
set on a sawdust floor. Here can be
|seen the origin of the phrase "hitting
the sawdust trail."

The tabernacle is well lighted and
the crowds are perfectly handled, a
special member of tho party having

jcharge of the seating and order. In
file rear of the building low-priced

jBible and New Testaments are sold to
[converts who want to read the Word,

i The tabernacle was crowded to
the doors with fully 5,000 people,
IStough's voice could be heard in every
corner of tho vast auditorium. The
ventilation of the tabernacle is per-
fect. One of the things that inter-
ested the Harrisburg folk were the
collection plates, tin stew kettles be-
ing used because they hold a lot when
occasion demands. The building Is
draped with American flags. Dozens
of ushers attend to the wants of the
people in the audience.

Festival to Provide Prizes
and Secure Band For Picnic

of Penbrook and Progress
Sfecial to The Telegraph

Penbrook, Pa., June s.?lt has been
decided by the union picnic committee
of the Sunday schools of Penbrook and
progress, which will picnic at Her-
shey Park on Thursday, June 18, to
hold a festival in Raysor's grove on
Saturday evening, June 13, to which
everybody is invited. Music will be
furnished during the entire evening
by the Penbrook Band. The proceeds

derived from the festival will be used
to defray the expenses of the commit-

tee in procuring prizes for contests,
securing tho services of the band and
other Incidentals. In case of rain the
festival will be held in the Town Hall,
Penbrook.

It is expected that the picnic this
year will exceed in numbers any ever
held by the Joint Sunday schools of
these two towns, and every preparation
is being made by the committee to
care for and provide comfort for all
who attend. These festivals are a
yearly custom of the committee and it
is expected that a record-breaking
crowd will be present.

GRADUATE WITH HONORS
Special to The Telegraph

Lewistown, Pa., June 5. Grant
Arnold, son of Daniel Arnold, of North
Grand street, has just graduated fVom
the MilitaryAcademy at Staunton. Va.,
with high honors. In chemistry he
won the gold medal'over many others,
receiving 99 per cent, in this study.
He also won distinction in two other
studies.

MOVING PICTURE
BOARD'S WARNING

Tells Manufacturers That They
Must Observe the Law or

Take the Consequences

The State Board of Picture CensorS
to-day issued a statement in which
attention is called to tho manner in
which the law is to be operated. It
Is stated that manufacturers are not
presentihg the films.

The statement is as follows:
"The board again calls the attention

of the exhibitors to the fact that ap-
plication for the examination of films
have not been received in quantities
which will permit tho exhibitors to
display censored films.

"The majority of manufacturers

and exchanges and independent com-
panies (with the exception of the uni-
versal and mutual companies), will

submit to censorship and co-operate
with the board. The board has pass-
ed upon about 120 films and exam-
ined about fifteen or twenty each day
at the temporary projecting rooms
of the board in the city of Philadel-
phia where they will be located for
about three weeks, or until their per-
manent headquarters have been equip-
ped. The Universal and Mutual com-
panies, according to the present in-
dications, will have no censored films
as they intend to tost tho constitution-
ality of the act and will endeavor to
have the court direct a restraining
order. This will, however, not pre-
vent the board from passing upon
other films which may be submitted,
and unless such suit is brought by
the companies in the next few days,
any persons violating the act will be
arrested and fined.

"The board desires also to call the
attention of the manufacturers and
producers that a great many of the
old plays are being reproduced on the
screen, and cautions the manufactur-
ers that the mere fact that these were

permitted on the stage Is no Indica- 1
tlon that they are necessarily fit. for
the screen as there is a vast differ-
ence between the protrayal of char-
aiters, parts and the play itself on
the stage and on the screen."

KICK OF HORSE BREAKS I,EG

Special to The Telegraph

New Bloomfield, Pa., June 5. ?Cor-
nelius Weaver, of Watsontown, Pa., a
lumberman on the Oliver Rice tract,
was kicked by a horse and the left
leg near the ankle was broken and
cut open. Dr. E. E. Moore, of thin
place, assisted by Dr. Hoops, of New-
port, set the leg and dressed the
wound. Mr. Weaver and his son wer«
sawing out a tract of mountain land
and lived in a shanty. He was taken
to the home of Jacob Hoffman.

INJURED IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Special to The Telegraph

Marietta, Pa., June 5. Charles
Resch and sister, Marguerite Resch,
were injured and their automobile
badly damaged in an accident last
night when it turned turtle while Miss
Resch was being instructed by her
brother how to run the car.

*" *n or 6an ' baseball since 1906 when he played under name o£
*\u25a0% jTf JJ /O

*t . X/f "Sullivan." Now-with Philadelphia Athletics. Student at Columbia

J/ ( IBP|jPIII%> University where he excelled in baseball and football. Developed
A by Connie Mack and is now one of the greatest 2nd basemen in the

game. A left-handed batter and right-handed thrower. Pronounced

*T John McGraw as the greatest ball player. He is the Hub o£
jfgW Connie Mack's SIOO,OOO infield. 27 years old?s ft. 10 in. 1601bs>

JBBwg He is a quick thinking, brainy player?that's why he

of Coca-Cola.


